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YOUR CORRESPONDENCE 
 

I came across this photograph whilst delving 
into yet another box of mixed nostalgia at the 
Museum and my immediate reaction was “I 
know the guy on the left, a young Tony 
Bowdler”.  Confirmation followed and Tony 
said in a message, ‘The photo was taken in 
Tobruk, I am on the left, Mitch Mitchell in the 
centre and ‘Bugs’ Alan Makinson on the right.  
We were in the lead Land Rover.  Behind us 
was a REME 3 Tonner with all the equipment 
and food requirement.  This vehicle was 
manned by a Sgt and a REME craftsman.  
Next came a Land Rover and two HQ 3 Bde 
(Cyprus) officers with various radio 
equipment.  (We could reach UK with 

“SkyWave” if necessary). Next came Royal Signals’ Land Rover with all necessary equipment.  Our 
first stop was Jalo (straight from a Bing Crosby/Bob Hope film!) our destination and furthest point was 
Kufra Oasis which lay in the foothills of the Tibesti Mountains.  Kufra had a UN Medical Mission.  Our 
return journey was via more desert and Bengazi and Cyrene.  The journey took us almost six weeks.  
In those days there were no roads only tracks made by enormous Petroleum Industrial Tankers 
heading north and south west.  A tough trip but most enjoyable. Attached please find article published 
by RMP Journal in 1962 entitled: “Exercise - Mixed Bag” 

EXERCISE ‘MIXED BAG’ 

By CPL Tony Bowdler - RMP 

 
Early Thursday morning, 19th June 1962, the 3 Infantry Brigade Gp, Desert Expedition to the Kufra 
Oasis set off from Tobruk, North Africa, to cover the first hundred miles.  Our expedition comprised of 
sixteen officers and men from the Brigade, with representatives from 9 Infantry Workshops REME, 
203 Signals Squadron, Royal Signals and Royal Military Police represented by Lcpl ‘Mitch’ Mitchell, 
Lcpl ‘Bugs’ Makinson and myself.  Our transport consisted of two 3-ton Bedford drop sides and four 
Land Rovers all well-equipped.  Everything had been carefully planned.  We knew where we were 
going and we knew we were going to get there.  
Our Land Rover was the leading vehicle and we were responsible for navigation.  We each had our 
own individual tasks which were: I was RMP Land Rover driver and first-aider; Lcpl Mitchell the 
vehicle radio operator (we were regularly in contact with Derna and Benghazi), and Lcpl Makinson the 
hygiene and water expert.  
We left the coast road at Timimi, the one-time harbour area of Rommel’s troops.  The next three days 
proved a terrific struggle for men and vehicles alike.  Our vehicle travelling no faster than five mph 
over rough, rocky, barren wastelands.  During these first few days we saw the wonderful fleet footed 
gazelle, frightened hares and rabbits, the tired old tortoise and the ugliest of camels.  
The third day “in” and the first puncture of the expedition.  The RMP Land Rover!  Big laughs all 
around.  Five minutes later a not so happy signal crew borrowed our jack for a similar complaint. 
It was after travelling for a week over the barren waste when we entered large stretches of sand and 
we were leaving the rocks and tufts of grass behind.  The rear wheels of our heavily laden vehicles 
were dragging in the sand and sand-channels were being used for the first time.  We were no longer 
able to halt and rest anywhere.  Firm sand had to be found.  One or two of our team were now finding 
the heat a little unbearable and our water, was not only tasting stale, but also being used fast. 
After digging, pushing, pulling and sand channelling for about four hours across a wadi to find there 
was no way out, we turned and pulled and pushed our way back to the other side.  After that it was 



decided unanimously we dig a water hole in the wadi and have a good wash down, which we did after 
Lcpl Makinson had given us to believe the water was good.  
Bearings were changed, recce’s made and off we went the next day on our detour.  Soon we sighted 
Jalo, the first oasis.  Here we gained fresh water and bartered eggs for biscuits with the Arabs.  We 
were not sorry to leave Jalo after being half-eaten away by flies and mosquitos.   
Again we set off, following an old Italian beaconed route into the loneliest of deserts: The Sand Sea.  
The heat at midday was now almost unbearable and half of our sixteen-man expedition was 
exhausted with hardly the strength to carry a shovel into the desert.  Our expertly tested water from 
Jalo tasted and smelt foul.   
The last stage of our trip to Kufra was without doubt the toughest.  Monstrous sand dunes.  Vehicles 
were constantly sinking into the sand.  The sensations of the Land Rover sinking with first one wheel, 
then two.  The sand channelling and hurried changing from two to four wheel drive. The great climb 
into the Rocky Mountains with their treacherous sand drifts.   
On the tenth day, it was a rugged and weary group that drove out of the hills into the grounds of the 
old Italian fortress to be confronted with the most welcome and wondrous sight….. Kufra Oasis lying 
in the valley ahead.  The sun was shining on the scattered lakes.  The tall green palms were actually 
swaying in the welcome breeze.  Birds were singing.  To sixteen thirsty men this was indeed, 
paradise.  Kufra, over 900 miles from the coast was clean, with its own metal road, concrete houses, 
a Cyrenica Defence Force HQ and a practising Greek doctor who was a member of the World Health 
Organisation.  The cool, clear water of Kufra tasted delicious and came via a pipeline and ordinary 
water tap.   
We spent the day and night camped on the nearby wartime Italian airstrip in view of the huge hangar 
that towered over the tallest of palm trees.  Here we serviced our vehicles and our weary men 
regained strength for the return trip. 
Next day we set off toward Benghazi, via Jalo, and in the middle of “nowhere” we met this busload of 
singing, pushing and sand channelling Arabs heading East.  They were not heading towards Kufra, 
the nearest waterhole according to the map, however, they seemed happy enough.  
After more bartering in Jalo, we joined the track used by the big oil trucks when travelling to the coast.  
Along this track we saw the complete change from sand to rocky country and into grassland.  Each 
mile gave us something new to see.  Nearing the coast we saw (and smelt) large herds of camels and 
the occasional Nomad tribe.  At the coast we turned towards Benghazi.  
A day and a half in Benghazi.  We stormed the bars, the cabarets and the casino.  We even mustered 
enough shillings together to have a drink with the members of Cyrenica Provost Section in their 
prosperous little Mess, where never a dry moment is suffered. 
The rest of the homeward journey was via the coast road along which we visited the ruins of Cyrene 
and Apollina.  We passed through Bacha and down treacherous mountainous roads to the market 
town of Derna.  Spent a night with the First Battalion of the Gloucestershire Regiment and then home 
to Tobruk. 
Sixteen very eager but inexperienced men began the expedition.  Sixteen rather tired, sun-tanned and 
desert wizened men returned with stories very much longer than this one.  The three of us were not 
sure whether we would do it again, but we would not have missed this opportunity for the world. 
 

-ooOoo- 
 

Bernard Chell contacted me and responded to an article in Newsletter 126 (I think I may have had this 
one hanging around for a while).  He said, ‘I must say I enjoyed reading the article in Newsletter 126. 
It takes me back to the time I first arrived in Egypt on the 3rd July 1954. I joined No 1 Dog Coy in El-
kirsh. Unfortunately I went into hospital with severe dysentery on the 6th July where I stayed for 14 
days until 20th July. I did the Dog Training course from 24th July to 12th August. Whilst waiting for a 
dog we did the escort duties taking dogs and handlers to their patrol areas, 3 or 4 to each vehicle.  All 
vehicles travelled in twos with escort on each. On one occasion a vehicle broke down, we managed to 
get both of them in close to a wall on one side for cover. The escorts from each vehicle (I being one of 
them) standing at the side with our Sten gun whilst repairs were carried out on the troublesome 
engine. It wasn’t long before a fair size crowd of locals arrived forming an arc round the area, after 
what seemed to be an age (it felt like it at the time) the engine started and we carried on our way. 
Shortly after that I got my dog. I stayed with Dog Coy until it was disbanded in February 1957. It was a 
great time in my life. 
Just a foot note, whilst waiting at the airport in to fly home we were taken off the flight and sent to 
10th Armoured Div in Libya until I finished in January 1957. That plane Crashed in Malta with no 
survivors.  I went to see the graves two years ago when visiting Malta.’ 



From one Dog Company to another, this time Cyprus with a number 
of photographs I found whilst trying desperately to catch up with a 
backlog of bits and pieces.  Dennis Wilson is the guy responsible for 
sending them in and I thought it would jog a few grey cells amongst 
those who had the pleasure, or the displeasure of handling a dog. 
The first photograph shows Dennis in a not so stylish, but extremely 
essential, suit used when training dogs.  I have always known it to be 
called a “Baiting Suit”. 

 
The photograph on the right 
is easy to describe, four 
handlers with their dogs, I 
believe this was taken just 
after Christmas 1960. 
The photograph below was 
entitled by Dennis as “The 
Doggie Lads of C in C at 
Episkopi” 

  
On the right we have Dennis with his dog, Hasset.   

 
Needless to say it was not all 
work and no play as the final 
photograph shows and it is the 
company cricket team.  Dennis is 
front left. 
 

-ooOoo- 
 
 
 



I received notification from John Moss (Lieutenant 1955 - 1960) about a change of e-mail address and 

in reply I asked him if he was keeping well out there in Victoria, Australia.  His reply was, ‘Thanks Bob 

Yes I am bonza! It is a tad   cold here.  I am 84 not out, good score for a ' middle order batsman! 

Regards John Moss. 

From cricket to football and there was enough of it going 
around in July.  Maybe it was not the outcome that a lot of 
us really would have liked but at least the sales and 
popularity of waistcoats has grown.  Two soccer fans are 
Jonathan and baby Clara McCorquindale, Derek 
McCorquindale’s grandson and great granddaughter who 
live in Camrose, Alberta and were giving their support to the 
England team.  Thank you for your support. 
 

-ooOoo- 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
A recent visitor to Southwick Park was 
Lieutenant Colonel Maurice Nicholls who 
kindly offered to give an informative and 
humorous presentation to Depot Branch 
covering his time in Cyprus as a young 
subaltern during the EOKA crisis.  During the 
visit he went to Southwick House where the 
recently commissioned painting depicting the 
troubled times now hangs.  I do apologise for 
the somewhat poor 
quality of the 
photograph; must 
get a better phone 
or remember to 
carry my camera.  
The insert is the 
same person many 
moons ago stand- 
ing outside the 
Officers’ Mess.  
 

 
 
 
 

-ooOoo- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



As some of you know I escaped for a week on one of P&O’s finest.  During a visit to La Coruna, Spain 
I finally found the tomb of General Sir John Moore who fought a rear-guard action against the forces 
of Marshal Soult in the Peninsular War.  He died, like Nelson three years earlier, at the moment of 
victory.  The battle was not a great victory, but fighting against overwhelming odds the British 
managed to hold off the French and embark their forces for retreat.   The tomb is in the San Carlos 
Garden and you can see from the wreath that he is not forgotten. 

 
INFORMATION AND NOTICES 

 
Dan Cowley and Colin Carnell are trying to locate the site/location of Kitwood Camp in Singapore in 
the late 1940's; I appreciate it is a bit of a long shot but if anyone does know please contact me. 
 
253 Provost Company RMP(V) are holding their Reunion Dinner on Saturday the 13th October 2018, 
at The Best Western Royal Beach Hotel, St Helens Parade, Portsmouth PO4 0RN, commencing at   
1900 hours.  For further information please contact me. 
 

CAN YOU HELP 
 
Scott Irvine served with 243 Provost Company RMP(V). In September 1989 he passed out following 
training at Browndown Camp, Gosport.  He would like a copy of the Pass Out photograph if anyone 
has one.  If you can help then please contact Scott at sirvineka3@icloud.com]  

 
DEATHS 

 
BIDWELL 
Former 22820981 Corporal Ronald Reginald Bidwell sadly passed away on Saturday the 21st July 
2018.  Ron served from 1953 to 1958 with 6 Armoured Division Provost Company and 224 GHQ 
Provost Company, Gibraltar.  His funeral is on the 10th August, 1200hrs, St George’s Church, Little 
Port, Ely, Cambridgeshire.  
 
DAVIES 
Former 24340167 Corporal (rank unconfirmed) Colin Charles Davies passed away on the 26th June 
2018. His funeral was held on the  12th July 2018 at Thornhill Crematorium, Thornhill Rd, Rhiwbina, 
Cardiff CF14 9UA. 
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MAYALL 
Former 23562218 Lance-Corporal Neville Mayall passed away on the 21st June 2018.  Neville served 
from 1958 until 1960 mainly with 227 Provost Company, Cyprus although there is unconfirmed 
reference that he may have served with 193 Ports Provost Company, Southampton prior to his 
posting to Cyprus.  He was in Squad 693. 
 
SCANLON 
Captain Anthony John Scanlon passed away on the 9th May 2018 aged 75 years. He served in the 
RMP from March 1961 until 1982.  Having passed out from Mons in 1970 he went on the serve in 
Northern Ireland from 1974 – 1976, Hong Kong and numerous places in Germany.  After he left the 
forces he set up a successful security company with two of his former army colleagues, Nick Crewe 
and Brian ‘Chick’ Harding from which he retired. 
 
SMITH 
Former 23793432 Lance-Corporal Harvey Malcolm Smith passed away on the 25th June 2018 aged 
78 years.  Mal was a National Serviceman who served from 1960 until 1962 with 4 Guards Brigade 
Provost Unit and 247 Provost Company.  He was a staunch member of the Birmingham Central 
Branch and for ten years was the Standard Bearer.  His funeral was held on the 24th July at 
Stourbridge where over 200 friends and family gathered to say farewell. 
 
PARKER  
Captain Victor Parker MBE recently passed away.  Vic Parker enlisted in January 1945 in the 
Queen’s Regiment as an Indian Army Officer Cadet. After completing Basic and Primary training he 
embarked for India and the Officer’s Training School in Bangalore. On being Commissioned in July 
1946 he was posted to the 8th Punjab Regiment in Lahore, later joining the 4th Battalion of that 
Regiment, then stationed in Jubblepore later at Fort Sandeman, Baluchistan, where he became 
Battalion Animal Transport Officer. 
When India gained Independence in 1947 he transferred to the British Army opting for his County 
Regiment which was “The Buffs” and posted to the nearest Battalion namely the 2nd stationed in Hong 
Kong. Later when the first Gurkha troops arrived in Hong Kong, he became the Liaison Officer at 
Gurkha Brigade HQ. 
On his return to the UK in early 1949, he volunteered for Provost and after completing the Officer’s 
Course he was posted into the RMP Depot at Inkerman where he became the Corps Weapon 
Training Officer for a period of some seven years. It was during this period that Vic was also shooting 
coach and captain, bringing honour to the Corps and Depot. Under his leadership numerous trophies 
and championships were won, including the Army Unit Small-Bore Championship (three years in 
succession). He himself won Rifle, Pistol and Sten championships and was a member of the Army 
Small-Bore team for 5 consecutive years. Later he was to reach the final of the Queen’s Hundred at 
Bisley. In addition, during this time at the Depot, he was a member of the first RMP team to compete 
in the Army Pentathalon Championship. Vic also became a qualified Sniper at the Small Arms School 
in Hythe, Kent, becoming possibly the only qualified Sniper the Corps has ever had?  His funeral will 
be held 10.15am, 6th August, at Woking Crematorium, Hermitage Road, GU21 8TJ 
  

Compiled by Bob Eggelton 
02392 265645 
07913 997233 

joybob@btinternet.com 
Skype: pompeybob65 
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